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    Some of the story details in the articles I Want to be Just
Like My Dad and Life on Both Sides of Prison Bars are not
for the faint of heart.
     e damage Satan does and the carnage he leaves in our
lives when we give him a foothold is real and leads to death.
But when we invite Jesus to come in and take control, He
transforms us by giving us the power to live an overcoming
and victorious life. John 10:10 tells us: “e thief comes only
to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they may have
life, and have it to the full.”
     Bringing Light into Dark Places and the companion
article Life-Changing Books Ministry Model is a great
example of someone who is not living in a rut. is is a story
about a person who is executing on a simple idea that is yield-
ing God-sized results. No need to form a 501c corporation
or hire a staff to administer/control the ministry. God said:
“Here’s a job I have for a widow to do.”  
     Marcy simply said: “Here am I Lord, send me!”
     On Marcy’s 86th birthday she helped deliver the 7000th

Life-Changing Book. What do you plan to be doing on your
86th birthday?
     

     
     Todd Steffen and Jeff and Darla Lasnetski asked us not to
sugar coat, gloss over, or mince words when describing the
reality of the emotional, physical, financial, and spiritual
damage Satan had caused in their lives through alcohol,
drugs, depression, and abuse. ey want you to know how
bad their lives were so you would know how far God has
brought them.

#1#1
Have you asked God to send you? Has God told you where He wants to 
send you and what He wants you to do? If so, please let us know as we 
would love to come alongside you to support your ministry just as we are 
doing for Marcy. If, on the other hand, you are still trying to Þgure this out, 
Pastor Bruce or Lois Kasperson would love to tell you about GPS Journey, 
an 8-week class which will help you discover and embrace the next purpose 
for your life. FYI, this magazine, Connections, exists because of someone’s 
GPS Journey.

               
               
            

                
                  

                 
     

                
            
            

              
            

        

            
             

             
            

            
               

           

             
        

              
             
           

             
          

               
              

 

               
                 

              
                
             

             
           

 

               
               
            

                
                  

                 
     

#3#3
You Can Do This is a great reminder that our smile is a powerful gift from 
God. Smiling is contagious. People tend to smile back when they receive 
one. A recent Penn State University study conÞrmed that when we smile, 
we appear more likable and courteous. That is why our smiles often lead to 
conversations, which then give us the opportunity to o#er a word of 
encouragement or comfort to those we meet.  

            
             

             
            

            
               

           

             
        

              
             
           

             
          

               
              

 

               
                 

              
                
             

             
           

 

               
               
            

                
                  

                 
     

                
            
            

              
            

        

#4#4
Are you someone whose usefulness to the Kingdom of God is lacking? 
Are the cares of this world preventing you from doing something useful or 
from making a di#erence in someone’s life?  “The worries of this life, the
deceitfulness of wealth and the desires for other things come in and choke
the word, making it unfruitful” (Mark 4:19). Why not volunteer to become 
prayer partner or  mentor to one of the residents at The Fortress?  Contact 
numbers are available at the end of The Fortress—But GOD! article, p16.

             
        

              
             
           

             
          

               
              

 

     Let’s smile more. Not only will people like us better, we
may like ourselves better too. Jesus implied that it is alright
to like ourselves. In Matthew 22:37–39 He said:  “ ‘Love the
Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your mind.’ is is the first and greatest com-
mandment and the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself.’ ” Let’s up the ante and smile more. Not only will
it benefit those we meet and ourselves, but our neighbors
will reap benefits as well.

     e Fortress—But GOD! is a great example of what hap-
pens when Christians join together to pursue God-sized
dreams. But regardless of a ministry’s size, true discipleship
happens only on a one-on-one basis.

     Please pray! “e weapons we fight with are not the
weapons of the world. On the contrary, they have divine
power to demolish strongholds. We demolish arguments and
every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of
God, and we take captive every thought to make it obedient
to Christ”   (2 Corinthians 10:4–5).

               
                 

              
                
             

             
           

 

#2#2
Let’s not look the other way the next time we see Satan working to destroy 
another person or family because we do not know what to say or do. Doing 
nothing amounts to aiding and abetting our enemy, Satan. Next time, let’s 
do something! It is not that di"cult to smile, write a note, send a gift card, 
say a prayer, give a hug, lend a hand, squeeze a hand, give a ride, or pay a 
bill—the list goes on and on. These are all deeds each of us can do to show 
we care and value them. 

                
            
            

              
            

        

            
             

             
            

            
               

           

             
        

              
             
           

             
          

               
              

 

               
                 

              
                
             

             
           

 

               
               
            

                
                  

                 
     

                
            
            

              
            

        

            
             

             
            

            
               

           

#5#5
Pray: “Pray for us” (Hebrews 13:18). “Pray in the Spirit on all occasions 
with all kinds of prayers and requests” (Ephesians 6:18).

Pray for those who are in prison: “Continue to remember those in prison as 
if you were together with them in prison, and those who are mistreated 
as if you yourselves were su#ering” (Hebrews 13:3).  See back cover.

Pray for deliverance from evil: “Pray that we may be delivered from wicked 
and evil people, for not everyone has faith” (2 Thessalonians 3:2).

Pray for the ministry of this magazine: “Pray for us, too, that God may open 
a door for our message, so that we may proclaim the mystery of Christ” 
(Colossians 4:3).



life. (see an excerpt from one of robbie’s letters on page 6.) God’s
light was beginning to transform the darkness. “Again, Jesus spoke
to them, saying, ‘i am the light of the world. Whoever follows me
will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life’ ( John 8:12
eSv).”
     robbie also wrote that someone had sent a leather-bound study
Bible to him, and he had begun to grow in christ. God had given
him the courage to venture outside his cell where he met other
inmates who were spending serious time each day studying their

Bibles. he was amazed what God was doing
and realized he was missing something.

over the next few months, he finished his
GeD, signed up for a college course, and
found another inmate to be his personal
trainer to get his body back into shape.
robbie told me “i’ve never been happier in
my life!”

on one of my visits, robbie introduced me
to his chaplain, a true man of God, who is very
passionate about his work. he told me about
several amazing conversions. i asked him how
we could come alongside him to help.

he explained there was a need for books.
e prisoners were asking for them and he had
no budget for books. Books! ere it was
again, but this time for all of the prisoners to
read and enjoy!

     As i drove home, thoughts raced through my mind: What an
opportunity! Was God calling me to do something good? “Yes.” Was I
being prompted by faith and did I have a desire to follow His calling?
“Yes.” How is it going to get done? 
     i asked God to show me what to do next and he did.
     “With this in mind, we constantly pray for you, that our God
may make you worthy  of his calling, and that by his power he may
bring to fruition your every desire for goodness and your every
deed prompted by faith. We pray this so that the name of our lord
Jesus may be glorified in you, and you in him, according to the
grace of our God and the lord Jesus christ” (2 ess. 1:11-12).
     God promised that by his power, not mine, he would bring it
to fruition. And he has! Within a week God enabled me to
assemble a collection of christian and secular books from my

risons are dark places, filled with loneliness, hopelessness,    
regrets, anger, bitterness, hatred, fear, and evil. prisons house the

outcast and oen forgotten members of our society.
“Lord, show us how to bring your

presence into a place we cannot go.”
— Brother Andrew*

     i love books! Books can go places i cannot go and say things i
cannot say!
    My story begins in the summer of 2015.

every time i went to pray, the name of a 17-
year-old, convicted and sentenced to 30 years
in prison for murdering his grandmother in
2013, flashed before my mind. God prompted
me to write to him, and he sent back a note of
thanks. i felt God leading me to pursue this
further, and so i made arrangements to visit
him in prison.
     ere i met robbie, a very sad young man
who was so very sorry for what he had done.
Afraid of the general prison population, he
told me he rarely le his cell and that he had
gained 80 pounds. he seemed very depressed. 
     As i drove home from that visit i asked
God to show me what could be done to help
and encourage robbie. God reminded me of
something i had heard a long time ago:  we are
changed by the people we meet and the books we read. “Books!”
Books have had a powerful impact in my own life.
     Giving a book directly to an inmate is not allowed, but an
inmate can receive books sent from an approved third party such
as Amazon.
     God led me to begin ordering books to be sent to him from
Amazon. i felt led to look for books about men whose lives had
been transformed while in prison. one of those books was Death
Row Chaplain by earl Smith. it is a story about a criminal whose
life was transformed by the power of christ and who later became
a chaplain on death row in San Quentin. it also includes accounts
of various inmate’s God encounters. at book struck a chord!
     Within a few days, i received two letters from robbie. he
explained he was beginning to see that God had a purpose for his

P
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As you grow in faith
and mature as a 
believer, you will
learn to hear God
speak. Jesus said,
“My sheep hear my
voice; I know them,
and they follow me.”

John 10:27

by Marcy Bonnema



library and others.
     e next week, i delivered over 100 books
to the prison. e chaplain exclaimed, “is
is like christmas!” i thought to myself: 100
books for 1,100 men like Christmas? I don’t
think so!
     over the next few days, i asked God to
show me the next steps, because the task was
so much bigger than i was. Aer telling some
of my friends about the opportunity,  we went
shopping for more books.
     Within a few weeks, we were able to
deliver over 1,000 additional christian and
secular books to this same prison. e
chaplain was ecstatic!
     on a visit a few months later, the chaplain
told me that 400 men leave prison and an
equal number arrive every month. Some of the
men who leave were taking books with them.
at was good news, meaning some of the
men valued the books. e bad news was if
100 to 200 books walked out the door with
the men each month, in less than a year the prison would be out
of books.
     With the first 1,100 books already delivered, the ongoing
deliveries would only require about 200 books per month to
sustain the ministry at this one prison. God assured me, “you can
do this … and even more!”
     i felt led to call a second prison to tell them what we were doing
and ask if they would like some books; they did. en i called
another and another and another. can you see where my story is
going? Was i getting ahead of God? Was this too much for him
to bring to fruition? Not a chance!
     in less than a year, God has enabled us to package and deliver
over 7,000 books to 14 prisons and jails.
     When God prompted me to begin this journey, i saw one soul
in need of help; God saw a multitude. Now i see the multitude
too. “i tell you, open your eyes
and look at the fields! ey are
ripe for harvest” ( John 4:35).
     Just as Jesus nourished the
multitude of 5,000 men plus
women and children on a hill-
side in Galilee with physical
food, God reminded me that
Jesus wants to nourish the
multitudes in prisons with
spiritual food. “Jesus answered,
‘it is written: “Man shall not live
on bread alone, but on every
word that comes from the
mouth of God”’” (Matthew
4:4).
     on a personal ministry level,
robbie and i continue to corre-
spond and visit from time to
time. he has an ongoing min-
istry to prisoners. he encour-
ages them and points them to
helpful books. to brighten their
lives, robbie has been instru-
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mental in securing several leather, name-en-
graved Bibles for inmates who are serious
about their faith, a Strong’s concordance for
one inmate, and books on healing for a termi-
nally-ill young inmate.

e larger ministry to the 14 prisons and
jails is God’s, not ours. it is a strictly volunteer
ministry that is not difficult but is very fulfill-
ing. if you would like to help, here are three
ways: 

• help select and secure a 50-50 mix of
high quality secular and christian books

• help pack books for delivery
• help deliver books to one or more 

prisons or jails each month
i have found so much joy in the journey

on which the lord has led me. i have a
tremendous amount of respect for the
chaplains i have met. christ is alive in the
prisons but so many more desperately need a
Savior. please keep the prisoners in your
prayers

      to inquire about this ministry or to volunteer to help, please
contact Marcy Bonnema at 320-231-1475 or email rogbon-
nema@msn.com.

“He told them, ‘The harvest is plentiful,
but the workers are few. Ask the Lord
of the harvest, therefore, to send out
workers into his harvest field’” (luke 10:2).      

      if God is calling you to begin a life-changing Books ministry
anywhere in the world, please see the life-changing Books
Ministry Model on page 6 to begin.

*God’s Call by Brother Andrew with verne Becker
(published october 1, 2002 by revell co.)

There are many other
things which Jesus
did, the which, if
they should be 
written every one, 
I suppose that even
the world itself
could not contain
the books that
should be written.
Amen.

John 21:25 KJv



Dear Marcy,
I have never been happier in my
life. Even though I am serving a
30-year prison sentence, Jesus
has given me a purpose for living
and I am committed to living my
life with Him. 
  Thank you for sending the book
Unbroken by Laura Hillenbrand.
I really enjoyed reading about
Louie’s true life story. I have
something in common with Louie;
we both met God through 
adversity and hard times. 
  Thanks also for your visits and
for blessing me—and my fellow
prisoners—with such an awesome
selection of Christian books. 
  The books that I have read so
far have helped me change how
I think, improved my self-esteem,
and given me a new outlook on
life.
  God bless you and your friends
for all you are doing to help 
make our lives better.

Your friend, Robbie

A Note from Marcy…
If God is calling you to bring Light into Dark Places, please

feel free to use the following ministry model to begin your own
Life-Changing Books ministry anywhere in the world.

you will be bringing the Good News of Jesus christ to hundreds of men and
women in dark places such as jails and prisons as well as half-way houses,
addiction treatment centers, detention centers, abuse shelters, homeless
shelters, and others. it will be a great blessing to many, especially those that
accept Jesus’ forgiveness of sins, and are set free by God’s grace. “So if the Son
sets you free, you will be free indeed” ( John 8:36). God bless you as you
answer God’s call and follow his lead to serve others.

Life-Changing Books Ministry Guidelines
PURPOSE: 
    • Bring the light of the gospel message into dark, inaccessible places.
    •  christ died for inmates. look beyond the outward appearance, and

see souls that need the lord. 
REQUIREMENTS / COST:
    •  calling from God to bring light into dark places
    •  commitment to excellence—accept and/or purchase only 
        high-quality books (no cast-off junk)
    •  Ability to li and carry up to 40 lb. boxes of books 
    (books are heavy)
    •  Delivery vehicle and gas money
BOOK SELECTION GUIDELINES:
    •  choose christian books wisely; pray they will be instrumental in

producing transformed lives. 
    •  clean, carefully chosen secular books may be included—these may

attract someone to consider reading who would not be drawn to a
christian book. pray that these inmates will then be attracted to, and
choose to read, the christian titles also.

    •  At least 50% of the books must be christian.
    •  e books need to be the same quality and content that would make a

good gi to a family member or friend.
    •  Some prisons need Bibles. Be sure to ask. Most will accept any version

except KJv as many find that version too difficult to understand.
PROCURE BOOKS
    •  Books from your own and from your friends and family’s libraries
    •  purchase books at local thri stores on discount days. christian thri

stores may donate books to life-changing Books.
    •  Set up life-changing Books collection sites at local churches.
PREPARE BOOKS FOR DISTRIBUTION
    •  e books need to be presented in boxes that allow all the titles and

authors to be easily viewed.
    •  Strawberry boxes from your local grocer work great.
    •  Jails will take only paperback books. prisons will take either 
        paperback or hardcover books.
DISTRIBUTE BOOKS
    •  contact institutions by phone or in person. For jails or prisons ask to

speak with the chaplain. if they do not have one, then ask for the
Director of education.

    •  For other institutions, ask to speak with the Director. 
    •  tell them that you are willing to provide high-quality books for their

library.
    •  tell them at least 50% of the books will be christian.
    •  Ask for the rules you must follow when making your first and 
        subsequent book deliveries.

Tell Your Friends and Family about
Life-Changing Books and Invite em to Help.
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Marcy Bonnema has been a member of Willmar AG since 1989.
She is an 86-year-old widow. her husband, roger, was an active
businessman. eir family has always had a heart for missions. When
roger passed away in 2011, Marcy felt disconnected and began
looking for creative ways to share christ. She has been energized by
her activity with life-changing Books and has made a significant
difference in many lives.



by Je� Lasnetski as told to Dale Lindquist by Darla Lasnetski as told to Lynn Huisinga

Life on Both Sides of Prison Bars

how did i ever find myself in a place like this? how could this
horrific scenario possibly be my life? i never could have imagined
i would be walking through prison security—with my children—
to visit my husband (their father). 
      i know it was not easy for Jeff to be in prison, but it was no pic-
nic to be the one le behind either. As a follow-up to Jeff ’s testi-
mony, i have been asked to share what it was like to be the wife of
an inmate and the mother to children whose father was in prison. 

Pre-Trial     
     i know now that God was working in and through our
situation—even before we knew him. i believe the fact that i

worked with holly (Mottinger) clementich was part of
God’s plan. holly’s parents, Floyd and Marilyn

were so precious. Aer their visit with Jeff,
they told me they could see, right there

in jail, that he was a changed man;
the change was undeniable; and

without a doubt, he was a new
person in christ Jesus. i was
not convinced. i told them
they didn’t know Jeff. if they
knew everything Jeff had
put our family through, they

would understand why i could
not believe he had suddenly

changed. 
Floyd and Marilyn kept working

with Jeff. ey brought him to church
every Sunday. Aer about three months,

they suggested that he invite me to come to

it was a cold Saturday evening in January. i was contemplating
committing suicide in my jail cell when a guard startled me. he
told me i had visitors and took me to a small meeting room.
      A quick glance revealed a middle-aged man and woman i had
never met. ey were complete strangers. i was uncomfortable. My
fists were clenched. My anger, pain, and depression were deeply
etched on my face. i couldn’t bring myself to look at them. i kept
looking away.
      ey introduced themselves as Floyd and Marilyn Mottinger.
ey told me they were members of the Gideon’s and Willmar
Assembly of God.
      At first they made small talk by asking questions about where
i had grown up and if i was part of a church. Aer a few min-
utes, they told me why they were there. eir
daughter holly worked with my wife, Darla.
ey knew i was in jail charged with
first-degree assault of a police officer.
      ey told me they had come to
offer me hope. ey told me
there was a way for me to find
God and that he would for-
give me for what i had done
and for what i had put my
family through. ey told me
there was a way for my wife to
find God too.
      en Marilyn asked: “Jeff, do
you know how much Jesus loves
you?” 
      When i heard those words i looked
into Floyd and Marilyn’s eyes for the first time.

   May / June 2016 7



ey told me things i remembered hearing before. “For God so
loved the world” ( John 3:16) and “No one is righteous—not even
one”  (romans 3:10 Nlt) and “e wages of sin is death, but the
gi of God is eternal life in christ Jesus our lord” (romans 6:23)
and “everyone who calls on the name of the lord will be saved”
(Acts 2:21). tears streamed down my face as they explained what
these verses meant.
      e holy Spirit began to soen my hardened heart and by the
time our visit had come to an end,   i had confessed my sins and ac-
cepted Jesus as my lord and Savior.

Changed
     As i thanked them for coming, and we said our goodbyes, a
huge smile erupted across my face. Marilyn later told me it was the
most immediate and profound change of countenance she had ever
witnessed in a new believer.  

When he, the Spirit of truth, comes,
he will guide you into all the truth.

John 16:13
     i was filled with a joy i could not explain or hardly contain. i
was overflowing with joy. i couldn’t wait to tell Darla what had hap-
pened. it was so unexpected. So surprising. e desire to do away
with my life was gone. i was shocked.

My Background
     i grew up in rural Minnesota with five siblings in an extremely
dysfunctional family. however, in spite of the fact my mom and
dad fought every day, i always felt loved.
      We were raised catholic and i went to church until i got into
high school. Darla and i were married catholic. When we moved
to Willmar we held on to our catholic tradition by making sure
our children were baptized catholic.
      i had worked in the grocery business for twenty years at Juba’s
and cash Wise and had been a member of the National Guard for
twenty-one years.
      our marriage had been a constant struggle because i was
basically a jerk. i brought the same relationship patterns i had
learned from my parents into our marriage. ere were several
times i should have been put in jail for spousal abuse, but Darla
didn’t press charges. i was also unfaithful. We separated several
times and each separation usually involved another woman.
      My mother died in the fall of 2002. She had been sick with
cancer. At that time, i was in another affair, and Darla eventually
found out about it. is time she told me she was moving out for
good; our marriage was over.

Suicide
      i was all right with her decision for several months, but then
i began thinking about suicide as a way out. i had been on anti-
depressants but ran out because i was lax in getting my prescription
re-filled.
      i was working the night shi and had not been sleeping well.
on one of those nights, i was fighting strong suicidal thoughts. i
had suffered with suicidal bouts for a long time. My mother had
fought the same battles; it is the kind that runs in families.
      Aer work i began drinking whiskey and thinking about

church. We were still married and we did talk on the phone, so he
invited me. i told Jeff i did not want to go to that church. i told
him i had heard things about that church: they roll in the aisles;
they swing from the chandeliers; and speak in a strange language.
i figured they did things that probably were not proper according
to our religion. i told Jeff i was scared of them!
      Finally, i agreed to go to a Sunday night service. at seemed
less threatening to me than a Sunday morning service. When we
got there, i was introduced to pastor Keith. he kiddingly chided
Floyd,  Marilyn, and Jeff by saying, “Sure, you bring her to the
service when we have a holy roller speaking. She’s really going to
love this one!” 
      e speaker had been in prison himself, had been addicted to
drugs, and by the power of God was totally set free. i thought, this
isn’t so bad! God had chosen the perfect speaker for my debut at
Willmar AG.
      i started attending church on Sunday mornings with Jeff. We
were immediately invited to a Sunday morning class taught by Dave
and ronna Gravgaard, and then to a couple classes taught by pastor
Keith. ese classes were a real blessing to us. 
      We became good friends with Dave and ronna and other class
members as we continued to take more classes together. here
i found my greatest support. We shared our life in class. We
explained what had happened, and that we were awaiting the trial.
in turn, they shared their life stories with us, and we knew we were
not alone. Jeff and i had found a place where we could be ourselves
and feel safe. 

Prayer
     As the trial date came closer, pastor Keith asked us to share our
testimonies in both Sunday morning church services. he asked us
to share our background and the events leading to the upcoming
trial. Aer we shared our story, many people came and prayed with
us. i also met Sharon Schneider that day and heard her story. in all
my life i had never known anyone who went to prison, so i was
relieved to know that i was not the only woman whose husband
faced incarceration. 
      As Dave and ronna, along with carl and carol Blomberg,
prayed with us that day, i still did not have a personal relationship
with Jesus. i wasn’t sure what to expect from prayer and i had a lot
of questions. God, who are you? Are you listening to us? Will you
answer? Are you real? Why would you allow all of this to happen
to us? i was angry. My whole life was being turned upside down.
en God set out to answer all of my questions! 
      We prayed through most of the church service. en we picked
up the boys from Kidsworld and went to get lunch at McDonald’s
drive-through. For no apparent reason, i started laughing and could
not stop, and then Jeff started laughing! We were totally drenched
with laughter. one of our little boys stood up in the back seat and
said, “Jesus is in here with us!” We were so drunk in the Spirit,
we could hardly speak into the intercom to place our order. is
laughter lasted hours—for most of the day. We were so happy. 
      From that day on, the burden was lied from me. i was ready to
accept whatever would come because i knew Jesus was real, and he
was in our lives and would carry us through. Many times in the
months and years that followed, i was stretched beyond my com-
fort zone, but God used me and demonstrated his willingness and

Jeff continued om page 7 Darla continued om page 7
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power to sustain me. 

e Trial     
     Before we went to the courthouse, about twenty of us met at
the church to pray. i literally saw Jesus on the cross in the church
sanctuary. he told me at that time that Jeff would be going to
prison; that he was going there to do a good work; that he would
actually preach in prison; and that he had a mission to fulfill there.
      i was so blessed when i saw how many people from our church
came to the courthouse for Jeff ’s jury trial, even though they were
not all able to go into the courtroom. 

Bear one another's burdens, 
and so fulfill the law of Christ. 

Galatians 6:2 NKJv
      however, the trial did not go well for Jeff. in spite of the fact he
was found guilty, i knew everything was happening for a good
purpose in our lives. God had a plan. 

We know that in all things God
works for the good of those who love him,

who have been called according to his pupose.
romans 8:28

Prison
     Aer several months Jeff was taken from the local jail to the St.
cloud penitentiary. is was a horrible time for me. prison was a
foreign place. i really needed someone to talk to who had walked
this path. 
      But there was no one. 
      i had to take my children to a prison to visit their father! ere
were clothing restrictions, detectors to clear, and forms to complete
as we walked into the unknown. our behavior was closely moni-
tored. No kissing except a peck on the cheek. We had to maintain
a distance between our chairs and i could not even lean forward
toward Jeff. No gum and no toys for the kids were allowed. 
      e guards were intimidating and i was terrified! 
      A child age five or less could sit on an inmate’s lap, but the older
children had to keep a distance. So our oldest son could not sit on
Jeff ’s lap while our youngest could. With only one-year age differ-
ence between them, the oldest could not understand this and that
was very hard for all of us.
      having Jeff in St. cloud was okay, but then they moved him to
Stillwater. i do not drive in the cities. it terrifies me. i was so thank-
ful for the people from the church who drove us to the Stillwater
prison. ey were a testament to me of God’s love.

Help
     
     During this time, i was working three jobs because that is what
it took for us to survive. i was wiping out our 401’s but still going
under very fast—even with Kevin and tiffany eggers taking my
children every weekend so i could work my second and third jobs.
ere were also people who slipped me money or gi cards signed
“Jesus” which helped. occasionally someone would even pay my
electric bill; i tried to find out who it was, but i never did.
      Dawn Baker-Scott found a home in Willmar that i could afford.
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suicide. By midaernoon i had made my decision. i called Darla
and told her i needed to talk to her. When i got to her apartment,
i told her what was going on. My parting comment to her when i
le for home was, “you won’t have to worry about me anymore.”
      By the time i got home, a lot of thoughts were swirling in my
mind. As i loaded the gun, i kept seeing my mother; i saw my kids
finding me. i decided i just could not do it in the house.
      i called Darla and told her what i was going to do. i asked her
not to bring the kids out. instead, i asked her to call the police.
i felt it would be better for everybody if the police found me.
      i was standing by my truck holding a shotgun to my head when
i saw the flashing lights of a police vehicle coming up the driveway
toward me. Suddenly, the car stopped and began backing away.
i raised the gun to my shoulder and pointed it into the air in the
direction of the flashing lights. i screamed something as loud as
i could and let a round fly. en i went into the house.
      e police started calling me to try to settle me down. When
Darla got there, they put her on the phone. Darla pleaded with me
to surrender; she told me no one had gotten hurt. We went back
and forth several times, each time Darla pleading with me to
surrender.
      i found a bottle of allergy pills and downed them all. it wasn’t
long before the combination of the pills plus the whiskey i had been
drinking all day caused me to cough and vomit. Darla told me that
when i quit responding to their calls, the police broke the door
down and detonated a flash-bang grenade inside the house. ey
found me unconscious.

Arrested      
      i spent the night in rice hospital’s emergency room, shackled
and under guard. e next morning, i was booked into the
Kandiyohi county jail. it was on that evening the Mottinger’s came
to visit.
      Although i got out of jail on bail a few days later, the pre-trial
preparations dragged on for almost a year. 
      e Mottinger’s invited me to come to church with them on
Sundays. it wasn’t long before i was also attending pastor Keith’s
Wednesday night Bullpen session for men. e Mottinger’s were
always kind and supportive. ey took me out for breakfast oen.
ey were always encouraging and upliing and i never felt put
down for what i had done.
      i eventually convinced Darla to come with me to a Sunday
night service. She told me that she felt the presence of God there
and so she began coming with me on a regular basis. Attending
church together led to more interaction between us.

“Sirs, what must I do to be saved?”
They replied, “Believe in the Lord Jesus,

and you will be saved—
you and your household.”

Acts 16:30–31
      We began attending a Sunday morning class led by Dave
Gravgaard and he became a big part of our life. one Sunday aer
class, carl and carol Blomberg prayed for Darla and me to receive
the baptism in the holy Spirit. We did not receive the complete
infilling of the holy Spirit right then—that came later.
      Aer leaving church, we both began experiencing what some
christians describe as being “drunk in the Spirit.” Darla told me
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she didn’t know who was driving the car home that Sunday
aernoon, but it wasn’t her. at Sunday was so different; totally
peaceful; so full of love. ever since then, whenever the holy Spirit
stirs my spirit, i sense God’s presence.
      When her apartment lease expired in the fall of 2003, she
moved back home, and we were able to celebrate christmas
together before the trial.
      e eleven months of waiting for the trial provided a wonderful
window of opportunity for both Darla and me to grow in our
newfound christian faith.

e Trial      
      A few days aer christmas, the trial began. e courtroom was
filled with 10–15 people from the Willmar AG. i was found guilty.
of course, they had been praying for a completely different
outcome, but God had another plan in mind for me and for my
family.
      Aer the trial, i spent several months in jail awaiting sentencing.
During this time, Dave Gravgaard came to visit me several times.
e last time he came to see me, we had a short but very special
time of prayer. i shook uncontrollably as i experienced an
unexplainable feeling of exhilaration and peace at the same time. i
was overwhelmed by the presence of the holy Spirit.
      unbeknownst to me, a driver had been dispatched to pick me
up and take me to the St. cloud prison. Within 15 minutes of our
prayer time ending, i was on my way to begin what would turn out
to be an 80-month journey. What better way to begin my journey
than to be filled with the holy Spirit!

Prison      
      prison was different than jail. i got moved around a lot, and
i had to go through all the same stuff every time. By the end of my
term, i had been in five different prisons. i was put in a lot of
situations i would rather not have been. i had some close calls, but
God never let me down.
      Although i was known as “preacher Man” in prison, i do not
like to preach at people. i am most comfortable talking to guys one-
on-one. i got to talk and pray with a lot of guys during those 80
months. ere were also ample opportunities at each prison to
connect with other christians and God seekers at weekly Bible
studies and church services. At lino lakes, i qualified for admit-
tance into prison Fellowship’s innerchange Freedom initiative
(iFi). rough iFi, i was able to study the entire Bible and learned
to apply God’s word in my daily life. e 80 months i spent in
prison provided a real faith-building and spiritual growth time for
me. 

Alone      
      unfortunately, while i was in prison, Darla had a lot of stresses
that i did not have. My life was controlled by the system 24/7. My
stress revolved around the guy next door or my cellmate. Darla, on
the other hand, was dealing with a lot of stresses relating to family
and personal issues: finances, trying to raise two fatherless boys,
helping two grown daughters through their own struggles, loneli-
ness, and more.
      two different times, Darla told me that she was ready to divorce
me and move on instead of waiting for me. But in spite of those
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Dave Gravgaard, leonard Jergenson, and the men’s group helped
me move. i could never have accomplished this on my own. 
      people prayed over me. it meant so much to have someone just
squeeze my hand and say they were praying for me. it was a hard
time, but we were making it. 
      Jeff Bleess arranged for the boys to have mentors and there was
a group of men that took them out fishing almost weekly for a
period of time. i had much to be thankful for; God was helping me
through these individual servants. every one of them was a miracle
in my eyes, even when i didn’t know their names. ey were all
messengers from God. 

Alone
     en everything changed. e Gravgaards moved to california
and the eggers moved to tennessee. Aer two years, people seemed
to be forgetting about our family and me. i don’t blame them—
Jeff ’s sentence was long, plus  i stopped sharing needs or asking for
help because i was so embarrassed. 
      one night, overwhelmed with our financial burden, i really
thought i couldn’t do it any more. i seriously contemplated taking
my own life and that of my children (i didn’t want to leave them
behind to suffer). i had never felt that low. 
      en i picked up the mail that evening, and there was a letter
from a lady in the church that i did not know. She wrote that she
had experienced her share of trouble, and she said she wanted to
help me. She enclosed gi cards to cash Wise for food and gas
along with her story. her generosity deeply touched my heart. i
really believe God used her to save my life that night. 

“Look after orphans and widows
in their distress.”

James 1:17
     About two years before Jeff ’s sentence ended, i told him i
wanted a divorce. i wanted to start a new life. i had survived as a
single mother, and i was afraid of what would happen when he was
released. i feared his old nature would return. i thought this was
my time to escape because he couldn’t hurt me while he was in
prison. it was hard for me to tell him my decision. 
      Jeff called me every night pleading with me to not give up on
him—pleading with me not to leave him. So i decided to try. i had
hoped that aer his release, he would stay in a group home for the
first six months so we would have time to rebuild our relationship.
he wanted to come directly home. i let him. 

Aermath
     it was a very hard first year. he was on probation and had ankle
monitors. our lives were very restricted. he could only go out of
the house to go to work and to church on Sunday morning. e
children hardly knew him, they had only seen him for an hour or
two twice a month for over six years (their entire elementary years).
our oldest daughter, who no longer lived at home, wanted nothing
to do with him, and didn’t want her kids to be around him either.
our oldest son struggled the most. one of the kids from church
had told the kids in school that his dad was in prison, and they
picked on him without mercy. e pain haunted him throughout
his high school years. 
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temptations, we kept on praying and God was faithful to see us
through; he provided the needed finances, mentors for the boys,
grace for my daughters, and forgiveness for sins.
      While in prison, i received letters on a regular basis from six to
eight different people in the church telling me they were thinking
about and praying for me. it is hard to describe the feeling i got
when i opened a letter from somebody i did not know. i felt God’s
extraordinary love and care in every letter i received. i knew these
people really cared for me. ere was no other reason for them to
write. to this day, some of these people are still praying for Darla
and me. At a recent Wednesday night service, i turned around to
find Joan and rod Skalbeck sitting behind me. ey said, “We are
still praying for you.” rod prayed for me the whole time i was in
prison. Another saint is Georgiann Steinkamp. She befriended and
became a wonderful mentor to Darla. at is one of the great
strengths of our church: people who really care. it’s not that they
are told they must do this; they simply trust the holy Spirit to lead
and show them what to do.
      i felt the effects of the prayers of people in our church. it was
evidenced by the work the holy Spirit was doing in my life every
day. i was no more special than anyone else, but i sensed i had an
undeserved special connection with God during those 80 faith-
building months.

You have given me the shield of your salvation,
and your right hand supported me,
and your gentleness made me great.

psalm 18:35 eSv

Aermath      
      As the date of my release drew near, Darla became apprehensive
about me coming home. We had been apart for so long she was
afraid we would not know each other. We considered living apart
until we got to know each other again; but in the end, we felt led
and agreed that i would come home.
      i was released under house arrest with 24/7 monitoring. My
freedoms were severely limited. pastor Keith dropped by with a
substantial monetary gi from the church. Dan Goetzman offered
me a short-term job. Within a month, cash Wise, my former em-
ployer, hired me back. ey told me my crime had nothing to do
with their business and they were not going to hold it against me.
is was our awesome God taking care of our needs through caring
people.
      Aer a year, Woody Glanzer hired me to do janitorial work at
Willmar AG. Kidsworld was being built, so the janitorial, wood-
shop, and cabinet building skills i had learned in prison fit perfectly
with the work that needed to be done at church.
     i have been at Willmar AG five years now. My job is a perfect

fit for me because i enjoy keeping things orderly, clean, and painted.
at is part of who i am.
      Darla and i took the Love and Respect class shortly aer i got
out of prison. it was very good and enlightening, and it helped us
a lot. We are continuing to work on strengthening our relationship.
our two boys were also le without a father when they were five
and six years old so i am working to rebuild my relationships with
my now teenage sons as well as with my two adult daughters.
      As you can see, i am still a work in progress, but God has been
good. 

Still, i trust God is working in the lives of our children, as he
continues to work in ours. For the two that struggle the most, i
believe their hearts will continue to soen as they witness the
amazing work God is doing in Jeff ’s life and mine.

ankful
     today, as i review this horrendous time in our life, if given the
choice, miraculously i would not change it. Despite the many
painful situations, it is because of this experience that Jeff and i
personally know God’s saving grace, and our children know about
christ and the miraculous power of God to change a life. 
      For this we are eternally grateful. 
      in spite of the pain and financial loss that we have suffered,
i praise God, for i am no longer fearful—and Jeff is a man on fire
for God. We are happy! 
      To God be the glory!

Darla Lasnetski grew up on a farm near ivanhoe, Minnesota where she
graduated from high school in 1982. She attended Granite Falls votech
for optometric Assistant and has worked in the optical field for 33 years.
Jeff and Darla live in Willmar and have four children and four grand-
children (with another one on the way in August 2016). ey began
attending Willmar AG in 2003. Darla is active on the Women's Ministry
team and coordinating the church library.

Lynn Huisinga (co-author) is a Willmar native
and graduate. She spent a 30-year career at rice
Memorial hospital in the areas of accounting,
human resources, and hr information systems.
Now retired, lynn and her husband randy con-
tinue to live in Willmar. ey are active in a variety
of church ministries including JBq, Divorcecare,
life languages, and various encore activities and
classes. ey have four children and eight grand-
children.

Psalm 146:6–8



      rough my journey, Deuteronomy 30:19 has been one of my
rudders: 

This day I call the heavens and the earth 
as witnesses against you that I have set before 

you life and death, blessings and curses. 
Now choose life, 

so that you and your children may live.”

ankful      
      God saved me out of the dark, depressing, ungodly, and sinful
world in which i was living and placed me in a loving, caring, Spirit-
filled family of believers who are supporting me—and my
family —as the holy Spirit continues to do his work to transform
our hearts, minds, and spirits to conform to his image. ank you
for all you have done for us and for your continued prayers. 
      to God be the Glory!

Jeff Lasnetski grew up on a farm near ivanhoe. Aer high school he
attended Willmar vo-tech for auto body. he served in the National Guard
for twenty-one years and worked in the grocery business for twenty years.
he has worked at Willmar AG for the past five years as part of the custo-
dial staff. Jeff volunteers at the church in a variety of ministries and helps
Darla in the library. in his spare time, Jeff enjoys woodworking and
mechanical tinkering. “i like to fix things.”

Jeff continued om page 11
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My Mission Field
by Gary Bonnema

       When i first became a
new christian, i wanted
more than anything to
serve God. i enrolled in
a Bible correspondence
course whereby i could
become a licensed pastor.
however, i soon came to
understand that Jesus
wanted more workers.
“en he said to his
disciples, ‘e harvest
is plentiful but the
workers are few. Ask the
lord of the harvest,
therefore, to send out workers into his
harvest field’” (Matthew 9:37–38).  i am not a very good student
so that was fine with me.
       corrine and i got involved as youth leaders, started a young
adult group, and co-lead an area-wide young adult group. When
we came to Willmar AG, we got  involved with the youth by help-
ing several of our youth pastors. 
       i also taught Sunday school and attended a variety of classes
and training courses. i found i didn’t stay with anything very long;
i was in and out, in and out, like a yoyo. Although i loved doing
these things, i knew something was missing, like whenever a
missionary would come to our church, i would always feel i
should be on the mission field.
       en Andy leenstra challenged Jim Butterfield and me to
start a Bible study at the Kandiyohi county jail. For the past 16
years, Jim and i have led a weekly Bible study for the jail inmates.
it became my mission field. ere have only been a few times
when at least one of us has not been able to be there. ere have 
been days we did not feel like going but neither of us has ever been 
sorry we went. We do not go to promote our church or religion;
we go there to tell them about our best friend, Jesus. our joy
comes when we see some of these folks in our church praising the
lord aer being released.
       Was i qualified to do this? Absolutely not! God does not
always call the qualified, but he always qualifies the called. 
       has God been calling you to do something special in his
Kingdom? Are you willing to do it? if you are, say yes and trust
him! he is eager to equip you for the task he has called you
to do! “May the God of peace … equip you with everything
good for doing his will” (hebrews 13:20–21).

Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid;
do not be discouraged, for the LORD your God 

will be with you wherever you go.
Joshua 1:9

Gary Bonnema grew up on a farm near prinsburg
where he attended and graduated from cMcS.
he joined the army in 1958 and spent most of his
military career in Germany. he and his wife,
corrine, began attending Willmar AG in 1979.
Gary has served in various leadership positions in-
cluding youth, Sunday School, and church board.
he has been involved in prison ministry for over
15 years. his hobbies include reading, woodwork-
ing, and fishing.  See e Bonnema Story in
Connections issue 1 March-April 2016.
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       “Do unto others as you would have others do unto you” (luke
6:31 Mev) Back in the day, i had a very special boss in my life who
encouraged me to practice these words of wisdom. is is how i
have tried to live my life whether at work or leisure.
       At my job, God has given me the opportunity to work with peo-
ple who face challenges and situations that so called “normal” peo-
ple would never begin to understand. 
       i used to ask myself, why do people choose to live their lives that
way? Why don’t they change? i have learned that most people in
these situations do not know any different: the life they are living is
their norm. Many have been le alone with their siblings to fend
for themselves. Many have lived their entire life without being loved
or even hugged by their parents.
       God has given me the ability to see potential in these people. i
oen see more potential in them than they see in themselves. But it
does not stop there. God has also given me the passion to help them
see what i see.
       every person has something special about them. it may be the
sparkle in their eyes, their smile, or their hair. i find it fairly easy to
spot that “something special” about a person and then offer a warm
smile and a compliment about that special thing. if i get a
response—and i usually do—i build from there. God gives me the
words to say.
       i endeavor to make a difference by sharing that there may be a
different way to live their life instead of the way they are currently
living it. i try to help them believe they are better than that. i tell
them their life has value—they can have a better life no matter what
their age or situation. i let them know they are never too old to
begin life anew.

Encourage the disheartened, 
help the weak, be patient with everyone.

1 essalonians 5:14

       i attempt to show them that fighting the revolving door of
being in and out of trouble is such a waste of time and of themselves.
i tell them they can change if they choose—but they have to decide
to make the change.
       Many do not know what it is like to not be in trouble. ey are
afraid to even begin to think of making a life change. Many do not
know how to trust, or are afraid to trust, because they have lived
their entire life without ever having had someone to trust.
       Aer i begin a conversation, i earn their trust by letting them
start to see that i genuinely care about them. i point them in a pos-
itive direction and remind them that how they live their life is all
about choice. i tell them i had to make a choice about how i was
going to live my life, about who i was going to serve—good or
evil—and that i chose good.
       i go on to explain everyone has obstacles and challenges in life,
but then remind them there are people who care deeply for them
and want to see them break the revolving-door syndrome which
has control of their life.
       if they bring up God and want to talk about him, this is where

i say: “if you would let me, i’d like
to introduce you to my best
friend. his name is Jesus and
he loves you just as much as
he loves me! you can hang
out with him on a daily
basis just like i do. you can
walk with him moment by
moment. you can have it
all—no more revolving door
of trouble! obstacles yes, but
he’ll be there to carry you
through them. it is your choice to
decide who you will serve.”
       to see a person make a life change is 
my greatest reward. in my eyes, a changed life is more precious than
diamonds! 

Call to Me, and I will answer you,
and show you great and mighty things,

which you do not know.
Jeremiah 33:3 NKJv

       i have found that smiling is an easy way to let people know they
have value. everyone needs to know their life has value. ey need
to be told they are important. ey need to know they are so very
special in the eyes of God. When a smile is offered along with a pos-
itive comment or an encouraging word, who can know in advance
the possibilities that may come of it?
       No matter who you are, i encourage you to smile and offer a
word of encouragement to let the people know they are special and
valued. you will find these people all around you at work, in the
community, and even at home!
       e next time you notice someone who needs to be lied up,
smile and say something kind. please, do not ignore them. you are
better than that. Smile. you can do this!

When I smiled at them, 
they scarcely believed it; 

the light of my face was precious to them. 
Job 29:24

Terrie Butterfield was born in Willmar where she has lived and attended
the Willmar AG all of her life. She is married to Jim Butterfield. ey have
two children and seven grandchildren who also attend Willmar AG. She
has spent her career serving people primarily through her employment with
the State of Minnesota and Kandiyohi county. people are her passion. See-
ing the results of helping people make positive changes in their life is her
richest blessing. one of the verses that motivates terrie to live her life serv-
ing others is “e King will reply, ‘truly i tell you, whatever you did for
one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me’”
(Matthew 25:40).

by terrie Butterfield
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by Todd Steffen

y story begins 58 years ago. i grew up in a small rural
Minnesota town in an affectionless home where there weren’t hugs
or bonding. i had four brothers and one sister. My mom raised us
because my dad was not home much; he was an over-the-road truck
driver. Mom was our disciplinarian and teacher. She began taking us
to church around the time i started kindergarten. i liked the music.
i was baptized and confirmed, but aer confirmation, i stopped
going to church.
      My dad was a red-neck. i always wanted to be just like my dad.
he let me taste my first shot of whiskey when i was six. From an early
age, i was drawn to adventure and loved breaking rules. it made me
feel really good when my mom told me “you’re just like your dad.”
      When i was younger, my mom used to tell me that i was the
happiest baby she had ever seen. Aer i grew up, she told me she
should have known better.
      By the time i turned 13, i had begun a life of petty crime. every
time there was a break-in around town, the police were at my house.
i liked being in the middle of “exciting trouble.” My mom was dis-
appointed. i was out of control, and my mom couldn’t handle me by
herself anymore, so she decided to “ground” me by making me spend
that summer with my dad in the cab of a semi-tractor. She thought
it would separate me from my friends and give dad a chance to teach
me a thing or two about growing up. For me, it was pure adventure.
i got to see the uSA from one end to the other.  
      i also got to see a darker side of life—first hand and up close. My
dad liked his tobacco, booze, and drugs. he was a gambler and liked
fighting as well. to me, my dad was the perfect image of a tough man.
it didn’t take long for him to acquaint me with the worldly things
of life, and by the end of that summer i was hooked on bennies
(white-cross speed: powerful central nervous system amphetamine
stimulants). No question about it, Dad and i had finally bonded. i
was becoming a tough and worldly red-neck just like my dad.
      instead of getting my life turned around, that summer turned
into a long and dark 42-year journey filled with alcohol, drugs,
heartache, and prison. 
      i began stealing to feed my addiction. crime became an adven-
ture. By the time i was 15, i was dealing drugs to my buddies. ey
loved it. i spent the next few years going deeper and deeper into
drugs. i had become my own man, and i was doing my own thing.
      i pursued any and every kind of adventure that would get my
heart pumping. i had to prove to myself and everyone else that i was
tough. is did not help at home. i ran away several times. By the
time i was 16, i was crushing and snorting 52 bennies a day. en i
started injecting. 

For all that is in the world–the desires of the flesh 
and the desires of the eyes and the pride of life–
is not from the Father but it is from the world.

1 John 2:16 eSv
      on my 17th birthday my buddies threw a party. lots of drugs
and booze. i took cocaine and lSD on top of my normal dose of
bennies. e drugs and alcohol began to take a toll. i le the party
to get away. A friend followed me. i began to run. i could see him
coming aer me, and as i ran, it seemed like everything  was—even
the trees and grass were trying to grab me. i kept running until i
collapsed behind the school.
      e next thing i knew, i was four to five feet off the ground look-
ing down at my slumped body. i entered a dark tunnel. i heard voices
crying out “we want him.” i recognized the voices. ey were the
voices of demons.
    i was drawn to a very bright light at the end of the tunnel. As i

exited, i entered the most beautiful, peaceful, and loving place i have
ever experienced. to me, it was paradise. e trees were iridescent
and the most beautiful green i have ever seen. en i heard a voice
telling me i had to go back. i wanted to stay so badly, but the voice
told me i was not ready yet—i had to go back. in an instant, i was
back in my body. 
      My friend asked, “What happened?” i told him but there were
unanswered questions: Where had i been? What had i just experi-
enced? had i overdosed and died? i don’t know any more now than
i knew then, except to say, for me, it was a very real experience and
one that haunted me for the next nine years.
      in the days that followed, i began talking to God. i did not like
being sent back to live my life on this earth. i wanted to go back to
the paradise i had just experienced. 
      i convinced myself drugs and alcohol were going to be my ticket
back to paradise. So i talked to God and did drugs trying to find my
way back. i honestly believed i was on the right road for me. 

There is a way that appears to be right,
but in the end it leads to death.

proverbs 14:12

      Aer nine long years of trying, i accepted the reality that i was
never going to find my way back. e drugs were just helping me
commit a slow suicide.
      At 26, i fell in love and married. it did not last. Within five years
i was divorced and alone again. Booze and cocaine were my best
friends. over time, my desire for drugs lessened, but when i did
drugs, i did them heavy. i am amazed i did not die.
      My life was in a downward spiral. Work filled my weeks.

M
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isten to my cry, for I am in desperate need; rescue me om those who pursue me, for they are too strong for
me. Set me ee om my prison, that I may praise your name. en the righteous will gather about me
because of your goodness to me. Psalm 142: 6–7

Drinking and bad relationships filled my weekends. Domestic abuse
added five felonies to my list of teenage petty crimes. i have been in
and out of jail and prison so many times i have lost count. 
      one lonely night, i found myself at the end of my rope. My life
had unraveled at every seam. i decided to end it all. e shotgun was
in my mouth, and i was slowly putting pressure on the trigger when
my cell phone rang. it was my neighbor lady. She knew i was home. i
knew she would come looking for me if i didn’t answer. i did not want
her to find me aer i pulled the trigger so i relaxed my finger, took
the shotgun out of my mouth, laid it on the bed, and answered my
phone. She wanted to know if i could come over for a beer. i said
“yes.” 
      isn’t God amazing? he used the very thing that was killing me to
keep me from killing myself. 
      later that night, as i laid my head on my pillow, my life flashed
before me. God reminded me of the many times he had saved me
from myself: from countless drunken stupors, overdoses, and acci-
dents, to the bullet that passed between my mouth and a cigarette
instead of hitting my head. i was overcome with emotion; God had
just intervened to spare my life one more time. Aer 55 years, he
still had not given up on me. i thought about the words i heard in
paradise: “you are not ready yet.”
      i began to read my Bible. i began to pray. i began to witness to
others, even though i hadn’t yet answered God’s call on my life—the
call for me to confess my sins and accept Jesus as my Savior.
      By the next spring, i was back in jail. Again. e system gave up
on me. incarceration had not worked. treatment had not worked.
every time i got out of jail or prison, i fell off the wagon.
      i was given the option of relapse therapy or going to prison. in
relapse therapy, i could continue with my alcohol addiction by living
in a “wet house” facility and drinking under professional supervision.
Both of these options le me discouraged.
      i felt worthless, of no earthly value, and that my life was a miser-
able failure. i had failed my mom. i had failed my wife. i had failed in
my relationships. i had failed my friends. ere was no one to touch
me. No one to hug me. No one to tell me they loved me.
      But theN…
      terrie Butterfield encouraged me. She told me i could have a
better life than the one i was living. She asked me why i was wasting
my life in the revolving door of being in and out of trouble. She said
there was more to life than spending it in jail—i was better than that,
my life had value, and i could change. 

Teach us to number our days,
that we may gain a hearts of wisdom.

psalm 90:12
      But i was afraid to change. i did not know how to change. i
needed help.
      en i learned about a ministry (now called e Fortress). i
learned it was a safe place. it was a place where i could find help, a
place where people would care for me, where i would be loved, and
where i would be able to connect with God if i chose to. it all
sounded so good. Was this God giving me one more opportunity to
“get ready”?
      at day i decided to change the way i was living my life. i wanted
to know the lord. e Fortress seemed to be exactly what i needed.
i decided to ask the judge to let me go to e Fortress rather than to
prison or the wet house. it took a process, but praise God, my prayer
was answered; my request was granted!

      i believed e Fortress was exactly where God wanted me to be.
ere i began to experience God’s love—agape love—for the first
time in my life. en i began to get to know Jesus—not just learn
about him. on September 10, 2014, during one of our weekly Bible
studies, i confessed my sins and asked Jesus to become my lord and
Savior and live in me. i accepted his invitation and he accepted
mine. My life has not been the same since. 

You will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.
John 8:32

      i have been growing in my faith walk. God has helped me find a
unique way to serve others: i do the laundry for all the guys who live
here. Doing laundry for 30 guys every week keeps me busy. But it is
not all work. in-between
loads of laundry, i get to read
and study my Bible. i am
learning a lot. 
      When each day’s work is
done, i have the opportunity
to make a difference by being
available to answer questions
and help mentor some of my
house brothers. i tell them i
made a lot of wrong choices,
and that for most of my life i
walked the road that leads to
destruction. i tell them the
Bible states that the wrong
road leads to death and the
right road leads to life. “e
gate is wide and the way is
easy that leads to destruction,
and those who enter by it are
many. For the gate is narrow and the way is hard that leads to life, and
those who find it are few” (Matthew 7:13–14 eSv). i encourage
them to call out to Jesus for help. “everyone who calls on the name
of the lord will be saved” (romans 10:13 eSv). i tell them we each
have an empty void in our soul that can only be filled by Jesus. “i came
that they may have life and have it abundantly” ( John 10:10 eSv)  “i
am the vine; you are the branches. if you remain in me and i in you,
you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing” ( John
15:5). i encourage them to get on the right road by confessing their
sins, accepting Jesus into their life, and following him. “repent and
be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus christ for the for-
giveness of your sins, and you will receive the gi of the holy Spirit”
(Acts 2:38 eSv).
      e Fortress has been such a blessing to me. Not only is it a safe
place for me to live and serve God, it is also my mission field. e men
who enter these doors will never be the same again. God is awesome!
i am forgiven. i am saved. i am growing in christ. i am serving him
by serving others. i am fulfilled. i am not perfect. i make mistakes
(a.k.a. sin). i have needs. i need healing. i have started dreaming again.
But most of all, the desire of my heart is to become more and more
like my Father—no longer my earthly father—but like my Abba
Father. 
Because you are sons, God has sent the Spirit of his Son into
our hearts crying, “Abba! Father!” So you are no longer a
slave, but a son, and if a son, then an heir through God.

Galatians 4:6–7 eSv

L

Todd Steffen following Christ in baptism.



minded people to join us to help find a complimentary ministry to
teen challenge. it did not take long before people started coming
forward to help us. Within several weeks, we held our first meeting
and formed a committee comprised of Jim and terrie Butterfield,
Dave Benoit, Denny Baker, Mark Aslesen, lee Byberg, heidi and
Steve Ahmann, Dave petersen, and chris Alle.
       Aer discussing what was on our hearts and doing some
research, we were led to an organization from Alexandria whose
ministry was to lost and hurting men in this area. During our first
meeting with them, they told us they “had been praying for
Willmar for a year.” But GOD! 
       e committee made the decision to move ahead with this
ministry. however, we needed a building. in God’s timing, the very
next week, a former nursing home became available on an auction.
But GOD! 
       on the morning of the auction, we began the day with only a
small amount of money in the bank, but in faith, we asked God to
lead. During the morning, it became apparent that God wanted us
to bid on that facility because the phone rang all morning as people
called to let us know they would provide funds. When the gavel
fell and the auctioneer said, “SolD!”  we had purchased the former
nursing home for $147,000. When we added up the commitments
we had received that morning, we were only short $15,000. two
days later, the lord brought in the $15,000 and we owned the
facility debt-free! praise be to God!
       When we began this journey, i had made a commitment to
support this ministry, no matter what. Now that he had provided
a facility, the lord made it clear to me that i was not to sit on the
sidelines; i was to be fully involved. When i blurted out at a com-
mittee meeting that i felt i was to be involved in the ministry on a
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by cecil Meyer 

What do you do when God puts a calling on your heart?
you have two choices:

       1) walk away or 
       2) embrace.
My wife, Sue, and i chose to embrace—and so began one of the
greatest adventures of our life together.
       Five years ago, God drew our attention to the needs of adoles-
cent youth in the Willmar area. We were open to this call, but had
no idea what we were supposed to do. over a five-week period, the
name teen challenge came before us in undeniable ways: 
       • We saw teen challenge ads while watching tv.
       • We turned on the radio and heard teen challenge ads. 
       • We visited youth centers that focused on lost youth, and 
       the teen challenge name was brought up.
en came the final tug:
       • We learned that the teen challenge choir was going to 
       sing at a local church. 
       We attended the service and aerward, we were led to speak to
a man that had come with the choir. We told him that the lord had
placed a call on our hearts to help adolescent youth in the Willmar
area, and that the name teen challenge kept confronting us at
every turn. he smiled and told us teen challenge was looking at
West central Minnesota as their “last frontier” in the state, and,
although teen challenge was interested in establishing a ministry
in the West central Minnesota area, they were several years away
from doing so. 
       us began our journey with the lord which eventually led to
the establishment of  e Fortress.
       in July of 2013, we asked God to bring together a group of like-



day-to-day basis, my wife was justifiably surprised—but with her
heart for God, has been totally supportive. But GOD! 
       We started operating in July 2014 as a men’s christian
transitional-housing program with eight men. Aer a year and a
half, the board voted to create a separate local ministry, e
Fortress, which operates as a christian restoration program. 
       We have 16 to 31 men staying at the house at any given time.
We offer our residents daily discipleship classes, private one-on-one
mentoring and personal counseling, connections with the body of
christ, weekly church services, transition back into society, help in
making a new start, and assistance in finding a job.
       it appears God has a great sense of humor. Who would have
brought together a staff which consists of: 
       — a tattooed pastor (chris)
       — an old man (cecil)
       — a cook from a cabin in colorado ( Jack)
       — a cowboy (Mike)
       — a graduate from Grace place (Sandy)
       — a graduate from e Fortress (Adam)
       — and a harley-riding pastor (Brent)? 
But GOD! 
       Working in this ministry is a total blessing to me. to experience
christianity in its rawest form, lived out each and every day by the
men in the house, is an inspiration. it is a privilege to see God work
in the lives of others as well as in our own; it continually renews my
faith and builds my relationship with Jesus christ. 
       • Be obedient to God’s call to follow. 
       • let him lead.
       • Watch the blessings flow.
       if God is nudging you to help, there are two significant ways in
which you can come alongside our residents—as a prayer partner
and/or as a mentor. 
        PRAYER PARTNER
       prayer partners and residents are paired indirectly. resident’s
bring their specific prayer requests to the Fortress staff who notify
the respective prayer partner about these specific needs. other
prayer partners get together periodically and pray
for e Fortress as a whole. 
        MENTOR
       A mentor is paired directly with a resident.
Mentoring is all about being available and willing
to walk alongside one of our residents. Mentoring
is not about fixing their problems. it is about being
willing to listen, pray, and share how Jesus christ
has guided and changed you on the road to life.
       if you are interested in becoming a prayer
partner, please contact cecil Meyer by email to:
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is painting was created by a mother of one of the clients. 
It hangs in the hallways at e Fortress.

Cecil & Sue Meyer have been blessed with a marriage
of 37 years, two children, and eight grandchildren. cecil
grew up in the clara city, Minnesota area and Sue in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. ey met in college at SDSu
and established their home near clara city where cecil
farmed for 25 years. he also taught high school agricul-
ture and owned a remodeling business. Sue, a Speech
pathologist, established the reading erapy center—
a therapy center for children and adults with learning dis-
abilities. “Seek his will in all you do, and he will show you
which path to take” (proverbs 3:6 Nlt).

Cecil Meyer  listens to the clients, prays for them and is available to them.

cecilmeyer@thefortresswillmar.com or by calling e Fortress at
320-894-7623.
       if you are interested in becoming a mentor, please contact pat
olson by email to: polson@frontiernet.net or by calling Atlas of
West central Minnesota at 320-894-1031.
       if you know of someone who could benefit from spending time
at e Fortress or if you are interested in providing financial
support for this ministry, please contact cecil Meyer at 320-894-
7623 or chris Alle at 612-462-6548. 



A Life Lesson:

help her choose to listen. We could not explain the dangers of high-
way traffic, nor that it was our desire to take her out hunting. Kara
simply had to learn to chase birds at the right time, in the right place,
and in the correct way. 
      i found myself lamenting: Why is it that pain is such a great
motivator? too oen, it is the only way to get us to change our
behavior. lord Jesus, i prayed, May i not be so difficult to teach!
ank you for the pain training you do allow in my life as i learn to

do your will at the right time, in
the right place, and in the correct
way—for your glory and my
good! “Before i was afflicted i
went astray, but now i obey your
word. … it was good for me to be
afflicted so that i might learn
your decrees. …  in faithfulness
you have  afflicted me” (psalm
119:67, 71, 75).

i love parables! i “get” object
lessons! Analogies are my
favorite! Making that connect
between “what is true in the
physical” to “what is true in the
spiritual” (to quote pastor Keith)
gives me great joy. i delight when
a “light bulb” clicks on as a
powerful point is made. even
more delightful is when the lord
opens my eyes to a spiritual
analogy from the things i am
observing in my everyday life.

Such was the case as i observed the progression of Kara’s obedience
training.
      recently i was privileged to relate this particular account as part
of the GpS life Journey class. We were transitioning from
discovering our personal bents and giings, to craing our God-
given mission statements. e necessity of hearing e Master’s
voice was first driven home through this analogy. 
      praise God for parables! e Bible is full of them—from the
imagery-rich visions of the prophets to the teachings of Jesus. if i pay
attention to the Master’s voice, i will see parables all around me.

Susan Kraemer is a child of the King who is “easily amused” by the wonders
he has created. She eagerly shares her “finds” with Kelvin (her husband of
35 years), their seven children, four (plus) grandchildren, and many other
people’s children—no matter what age! together with Kelvin, she is pas-
sionate about reminding folks who they are in christ. e family lives in
Grove city, Minnesota and has attended the Willmar AG since 2014.

Editor’s note: in the story I Want to be just like my Dad, it took
todd 38 years to respond to God’s call on his life. Why? Because
todd wanted to do things his way, not God’s way. he wasn’t
responding to the Maser’s call on his life. has God been calling you
to make a change in your life, but you don’t want to make that
change, at least not yet? Listening for the Master’s Voice is a story
of a dog being trained to listen and respond to the voice of its master.
it’s a great reminder that there are dangers and consequences when
we resist surrendering our will to
God’s.

      our son loves the outdoors.
he has always dreamed of find-
ing    and training his very own
dog to hunt upland game.
he finally acquired a talented
chocolate lab, named Kara. She
loves birds! She also enjoys flush-
ing and chasing the local pheas-
ants, geese, and ducks. Kara had
great potential, but our son was
having trouble getting her  to lis-
ten once she was “on her game.”
he asked me to come along to a
training session and watch. it
didn’t take long  before i under-
stood. 
      As two canada Geese  took
wing from a neighboring field
Kara immediately took off in
hot pursuit, straight toward the
highway. 
      My son frantically called her back before something happened
to her—but to no avail. Kara was doing exactly what she was bred
to do, and what she was being trained to do. e problem?  Kara
wasn’t listening!
      e revelation was sobering. how many times do i run in the
strength of my “giing,” and forget to listen to my Master? “My
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,
declares the lord” (isaiah 55:8).
      ankfully, the runaway retriever was retrieved and for her next
outdoor adventures, Kara was back on the leash. While she did not 
appreciate the restraint, she eventually submitted to the desires and
direction of her young owner. 
      en came the day to once again try her off the leash. her choices
were disappointing but predictable. e birds took flight, and so did
she. Alas, we were forced to resort to an electronic training collar to

by Susan Kraemer
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ConnectionsConnections
MailMail
Thanks for
your email
comments!
We welcome your
story ideas,
and comments!

connections@willmarag.org
“i was very touched by pat Strong’s story
about her daughter Janelle’s healing. hearing 
testimonies of God’s healing power builds
my faith. She has no idea how many lives she
will impact because of her testimony! ank
you!”                                    —pam Kleinhuizen

“e first issue of connections is a real
success. people outside our church are even
asking if they can purchase a subscription. 
ey are impressed on how well it is done.
connections is amazing! Keep moving 
forward.”                              —Marcy Bonnema

“i read connections online yesterday and i
was very pleased with it. in fact, i couldn’t
stop reading it. Gary and corrine’s story was
so good and i loved Gary’s transparency.” 

—Sharon (McGill) Schneider

“i wanted to write and thank you for 
sharing the Bonnema and Strong stories 
in your church’s new magazine. As i am
dealing with my own health issues, both
stories were a special blessing and 
inspiration to me.”                      —Karla Walls

“connections is connecting! At least our
copy is. We shared it with a lady from our
community whose immediate response was:
‘is magazine has great, great stories.’ She
asked if she could make copies to give to
others. en another couple learned the
stories came from our church members and
kept it to read. en their daughter wanted
to read it. Finally, our copy of connections
made its way back home so we could finish
reading it ourselves. it’s amazing how many
people have been blessed by just one copy of
connections!”                                                        
                 —Dennis and Nancy Ammermann

Written to corrine Bonnema: “i was blessed
by your article in connections. i went home
and read your entire story. My husband
Doug enjoyed it also. i feel i know you better
and all you have gone through. God truly has
been your strength and heard the prayers of
many that know and love you.”
              —Marion reece (hospice volunteer)

“What i enjoyed the most about the first
issue of connections was that it acted like a
kaleidoscope showing the Bonnema story
from so many perspectives. it reminded me
that the colorful and broken bits and pieces
of every story can yield amazing and endless
variations of ‘divine art’.”                     
                                                —lauri hedman

A 
Honeycomb
Flowing 
with Honey
    As I sit down to write the 
synopsis for this second issue
of Connections, I am reminded of a story told by 
Rabbi Jonathan Cahn of Hope of the World Ministries. 
     A scientific study was done to determine what would happen if a percentage of the
bees were removed from a beehive. 
     Scientists found that as soon as bees were removed, the remaining bees appeared
to be wandering aimlessly about the hive; that was until they realized that the bees’
activity was not aimless at all. 
     The bees were purposely inspecting the hive to determine where help was needed.
They cleaned empty cells. They checked each larva to make sure it had enough nour-
ishment. Every bee was there to help. None needed to be commanded to help. No bee
announcements, no bee recruiting, no bee conscription; it was simply their nature to
fill in the gaps. 
     We know bees are not always nice. They can sting. But in many other respects,
they put Christians to shame. They don’t do things to be noticed. They do not look
for attention. They don’t complain if no one thanked them. They do not sit around
and wait for someone else to do the work. 
     When bees see something that needs to be done, they do it. When one bee makes
a mess, the rest help clean it up. When a larva needs nourishment, they feed it. The
result is a honeycomb flowing with honey!
     Picture Willmar AG as our beehive and the stories in Connections as windows
allowing us to peek inside. Do you see what Jesus sees? “For I was hungry and you
gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and
you looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me” (Matthew 25:35–36).
     Our sins are forgiven and covered by Jesus blood, we are saved by God’s grace, the
Holy Spirit empowers us, our pastors equip us to do every good work. Yet we often
remain blind to the needs all around us. 
     Let’s ask God to use these words of
Jesus to open our eyes to needs and
motivate us to minister into those
needs with gracious words and deeds
without having to be asked.
     What might the Willmar AG family 
be like if we each become more
bee-like? “Gracious words are a
honeycomb, sweet to the soul and
healing to the bones”  (Proverbs
16:24).

Bee Blessed!
Dale Lindquist

and the 
Connections Ministry staff
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Pray for prisoners and their relationship with God, that they would:
     •   Experience His love
     •   Accept Christ as Savior
    •   Allow God to work in them and accomplish His purpose in their lives
     •   Earnestly seek God and get involved with chapel services and other Christian 
           programming offered within the prison

Pray for prisoners to grow in godly attributes, that they would:
     •   Respect the authority of the prison staff
     •   Be able to control their temper
    •   Exhibit the fruit of the Spirit
    •   Experience genuine remorse for the harm they have caused their victims, and
           that they would seek to make amends as appropriate and possible

Pray for prisoners’ relationships with their families, that they will:
    •   Be committed to keeping in touch with their spouse and children
     •   Be able to maintain a strong connection with their family, despite being separated
     •   Experience reconciliation in strained or broken relationships

Pray for prisoners and their relationships with other inmates, that they will:
     •   Make godly friends to support and encourage them
     •   Stay away from harmful associations that will lead them astray
     •   Be a friend to the lonely, the discouraged, the lost

Pray for prisoners’ protection, that they would:
     •   Resist the snares of the evil one, Satan
     •   Shun drugs and other types of contraband that get into prison
     •   Be safe from sexual assault and other forms of victimization
    •   Be healthy and free from serious illness

Pray for prisoners and their future, that they would:
     •   Take advantage of prison programs to enhance their educational and
           vocational skills
     •   Be wise in the use of their God-given talents
     •   Seek the wisdom and resources they need to adjust to reentering society: 
           job, housing, supportive friends, etc.

Pray that Christian prisoners will:
     •   Remain strong in their faith
     •   Find a volunteer mentor to encourage and disciple them
    •   Have strength and courage to witness to other inmates
     •   Resist temptations and remain good role models

Reprinted with permission of Prison Fellowship, www.prisonfellowship.org.
Prison Fellowship® is a registered trademark of Prison Fellowship Ministries.®
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